Calendar of Events

**Saturday, September 12**
TEENS@CAC First Meeting

**Saturday, October 31**
Arts MAP: College Access Workshops for Teen Artists

**Saturday, November 28**
First Zine Meeting

**Monday, December 7–Friday, January 22**
Zine Submission Period

**Saturday, January 9**
Teen Art Exhibition First Meeting

**Monday, January 11–Friday, February 19**
Teen Arts Exhibition Submission Period

**Saturday, January 16**
Youth Activism Workshop

**Saturday, March 26**
Teen Art Exhibition Opening Reception, 6–8pm

**Saturday, March 26–Sunday, May 1**
Teen Art Exhibition On View

Visit cacno.org for more info or email education@cacno.org

---

**Teen Leadership Council**

**Attention Young Artists, Creators, and Innovators!**

Want to help design the Teen Arts Season at the CAC? Host Open Stage Nights for your friends? Design arts workshops? Then you should join the Teen Leadership Council!

As a member of the CAC Teen Leadership Council, you will meet once a month with other high school students from around the city to create the arts programming you want. You will have an insider look at how an arts center is run and have the power to make it your own.

In return, you will meet and work with professional artists and curators, and gain real life experience in marketing, budgeting, graphic design, and curation. Participation in the Teen Leadership Council counts toward volunteer hours and is a great program to have on your resume for college.

Teen Zine

As a member of the Teen Zine Collective, you will work with a group of your peers to create the newest issue of Third Eye, the CAC’s annual Teen Zine. Each Fall the Zine Collective posts an open call for all high school students in New Orleans for submissions in creative writing, non-fiction writing, photography, visual art, and anything else that can be printed on the page. The Zine Collective then selects which artworks to include before designing, illustrating, laying out, and producing their annual issue of Third Eye.

- Grades 9–12
- January–June
- Meets 1–2 times monthly
- Free

Teen Arts Exhibition Group

As a member of the Teen Arts Exhibition Group, you will work with fellow high school students to curate your own visual arts exhibition. After sending out an open call for submissions, the Exhibition Group selects the final artworks and then works with a professional curator to lay out and install the show.

- Grades 9–12
- November–June
- Meets 1–2 times monthly
- Free

Teen Arts Internship

In partnership with the CAC’s Summer Arts Camp, as a Teen Arts Intern you will spend your mornings engaged in intensive arts workshops and leadership training sessions, learning the basics of what it means to be a professional teaching artist. In the afternoons, you will put what you have learned into practice while working with the younger campers and by assisting the camp’s teaching artists for Music, Dance, Theater, Culinary Arts, or Visual Arts.

Guided Tours

**Guided Tours**

Guided gallery tours are led by CAC educators for your group of 8 to 25 people. The CAC’s education philosophy encourages examination and discussion of the arts through a visual-thinking approach to encourage meaningful connections between our visitors and the artworks on view.

Tours are by appointment only on weekdays from 11am–4pm during gallery hours. Reservations must be made at least two weeks in advance.

Artist Exchange Field Trips

Bring your class of young artists to the CAC to learn from professional New Orleans artists—choose from classes in Music, Visual Arts, and Creative Writing!

Students are led on a tour of our current exhibition, where they learn how to view and discuss the art that they see. They are then able to put their artistic skills into practice.

- Grades 5–12
- 9:30am–1pm | M, W–F
- 2 workshops for groups of 25–34 or 3 workshops for groups of 35–50
- $7 per student
- Free for chaperones
- Schedule early and customize your trip!